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as notuld enable die' country to bear the finan-
cial burden, and at the same time create such
momentum as would maintain the volume of
employment when expenditure ceased.

Non-reproductive works during a period of
depression do exactly that. They meet the
requirt'nients laid down by M1r. Stanley
Baldwin. The two examples I have given of
-Japan and Sweden contain ample proof that
that i.. the c-orrect policyv to pursue. Public
works are econoniic-allv effectiv-e in combat-
ing depression only when ac-companied by-
-nl expansionist mionetary policy. I corn-
mend the following to the consideration of
members:-

To attempt to increase the total volumne of'
buying by promoting public works, while the
means of payment are being restricted rather
than. in-reased, is a policy of self-contradic-
tion.
If we attempt to r-emedy the depression by
putting, into oper-ation works that are repro-
ductive, we shall he doing that v-ery thing.
We shall he restricting- the purchasing power
of the people and thus nullifying any effort
towards remedyving- the depression. There-
fort works should be non -reproductive, It
is true that we must have sonic other require-
ment which is, that the work to he done,
although it is non-reproductive, must be of
real economic v-alne.

M-r. North: Would you approve of the
sewerage work f

Mr. TOXIUN : That i', a very necessary
work, but a better time than the present
can be found at which to undertake
it. At Frenmantle a new bridge is
required. To construct it would be a large
work aind a national work. It would provide
employment for a large number of men. It
is a non-reproductive work. It is the
ver-y work to do at the present time.
I have shown in theory and proved hMl
practical example that the proper time in
which to do work of a non-reproductive
nature is when it can be done most cheaply
with the greatest benefit to the countr: 4
That work can never be done more cheaply
than at the present, because wages are
low, money is cheap, and the cost of ma-
terial is low. This important -work, which
Fremantle requires, and the State requires,
can be done cheaply. Of course it is of a
non-reproductive nature. Instead of that
being a bar to its comnmencement it should
be an incentive to the Government to put
it into operation- I hope they will con-
sider the argumients I have advanced upon
this type of work. I do not flatter myself
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thaLt I have altered the views of many
members onl the subject of reproductive or
non-reproductive works, but the argument
is there all the same. If they can refute
it I am prepared to listen to their side of
the question, but my belief is backed up
by the authority of Butler, who has some
standing- at Geneva and has ]nade a great
deal of research into the subject. I thor-
oughly agree with his conclusions. I hope
that when the Government expend money
in the future they will realise that the
best way to do so is on works of a non.-
reproductive nature, and that it is in times
of depression when such works should be
undertaken. I compliment the member for
South Fremantle (Mr. Fox) upon his
maiden speech. I feel that we have another
voice now to assist us to obtain for Fre-
mantle that very necessary work for which
we have been clamouring for some time.

Onl motion by Hon. N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.

BILL-BUNEURY RACECOURSE RAIL-
WAY DISCONTINUANCE.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

FHotise adjourned at 9.88 pam,

Thursday, 15th August, 1935.

Question: MunicJdal Corporations Act
Address-In-reply, Seventh day.. ..

The SPEAKER took the
pam. and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-lwUrIaIpAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT.

M1r. DONEY asked the Mlinister for
Works: Having regard to the inconveni-
ences suffered by municipal bodies owing
to the Municipal Corporations Act not
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being up to date, will the Government give
consideration to the introduction of a Bill
to amend that Act?

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS (on
behalf of the Minister for Works) replied:
The attitude of the Government has not
changed since the announcement made dun-
ing last session.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh 'Day.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (4.33):
Before addressing myself to the subject
matter of the motion before the House, I
desire to join with other memhers, who
have already spoken, in expressing sym-
pathy with the Minister for Employment
(Ron. J1. J. Kenneally) in the very sudden
and, I regret to learn, rather severe illness
which has overtaken hint However bit-
ter may be our political controversies and
feelings, they absolutely cease in the face
of human suffering. I would like the Mlin-
ister to know that he has the sympathy of
every part of this House in t he physical
trouble which, unfortunately, has come
upon him. I would also like to join other
members in congratulating the Premier on
his restoration to health. We hope that
the health he has been restored to will
prove robust; but we do not hope that it
will be what is sometimes an ardent wish,
rude health, because that might possibly
be construed as an invitation to those
interjections which sometimes disturb
the even tenor of our debates. I
would also like to congratulate the
memnber for Gascoyne (Hon. F. J1. S.
Wise) on his elevation to Miuisterial
rank. Mr. Wise conies of a family whichi
has already made its mark in Australian
political history, and I feel sure that he
on his part will do nothing to derogate
from the high place that family has occu-
pied in the past. Lastly, I would like to
welcome to our midst the two new mem-
bers, one representing the Avon electorate
(Alr. Boyle), the other representing South
Fremantle (Mr. Fox), who have joined us
since the last session of Parliament. Both
these new members are men who have
taken part in public life before entering
this Assembly. I desire to assure them
that this House will always listen to them

when they lay before us their views on any
matter of public importance. It is only by
the interchange of ideas, by mutual toler-
ance, and by the educational effect of the
comparison of divergent views that bene-
ficial legislation can be enacted or any true
progress made. I should like these new-
comers to appreciate the fact that despite
occasional lapses members of this House
jealously gucard its unique reputation as
being a Chamber in which, no matter how
strong may be our political opinions, we
do not allow them to reach the stage of
personal recrimination. And now I pro-
pose to deal with the matter which is be-
fore the House in the form of the Speech
made to this Parliament by His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor. I Oo not in,
tend to cover at any length matters with
wvhich previous speakers have dealt, and
therefore I do not propose to refer to the
lamentable failure of the Executive to sup-
port the courts of this State in connection
wvith the recent goldfields industirial dis%-
turbances; but I must point out that the
question involved in those disturbances, or
at any in the major one, had nothing what-
ever to do with the 44-hour week as against
a 48-hour week. The question was entirely
one as to the span over which the 44-hour
week was to be worked out. It was claimed
by the employers -possibly the claim was
not justified-that in the terms of the
award the span was a fortnight if they
chose to avail themselves of that condition.
As I state, it may be that the employers
were wrong in their interpretation; but,
if so, they asked that the Court of Arbi-
tration should decide what the correct in-
terpretation was. That, unquestionably,
was within the authority of the Arbitra-
tion Court, and only of the Arbitration
Court. It was not within the authority of
any other tribunal that could be mentioned
or suggested, and certainly not within the
authority of the Executive: that is to say,
if the prinlcile of arbitration in our- in-
dustrial matters is still to remain an effec-
tive law on our statute-book. But the men
concerned were, unfortunately, advised in
the matter to refuse to refer the question
to the Arbitration Court. And so they
did. They refused to allow the court to.
function; and the Executive, I regret to
say, whose duty it always is to support the
courts of the land, supported the men in
flouting the authority of the Arbitration
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Court. I do not wish to add any more, ex-
cept to say that I await with interest what
answer can be made to this charge of a
grave dereliction of duty. Now I turn to
the fact that the reference in the Lieuten-
ant-Governor's Speech to the fate which
was experienced by the petition of the
people of Western Australia to sever from
the Commonwealth of Australia was most
scanty. In fact, it could scarcely have
been more scanty. Auid yet this was one
of th4E most momentous occurrences, if not
the most momentous, that have taken place
sinice the foundation of Western Australia.
Tb0 finding of the joint committee of the
two Houses of the Imperial Parliament
that the petition of the people of Western
Australia was not receivable was, to
my mind, wholly inexplicable; and all
the more so because, if we examine
the words and the matter of that
finding, we see that it was clearly laid down
by the joint committee that the right to
appeal to the Imperial Parliament for re-
dress of grievances was an absolutely in-
herent right of British citizenship.

Mr. Moloney: That is not the present
Government's fault.

Mr. SPEARKER: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not think the

hion. member means to interrupt, Sir.
Mr. 1Noloney: I want to help you.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. N. XEENAN: The han. member,

however, is not on the -right track. l am
explaining that the joint committee which
made the decision refusing leave to present
the petition, in the language of their find-
ing clearly set out that it was an inalien-
able and inherent right of British citizen-
ship for any distressed subject of the King
to present a petition.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is right. The
petition was presentable.

Mr. Moloney: 'Did not the Government
present it?

Hion. N. KEENAN: I am not complain-
ing.

Mr. SPEAiKER' Order!
Ron. N, KEENAN: I hope the lion. mem-

ber does not imagine I am complaining, at
the moment, at anything the Government
have done. I am dealing with facts of what
happened in another place, end in a very
distant place. I could have understood the

position from my point of view, if it had
been held that the petition was capable of

being presented and then, before even con-
sidering any remedy, the Imperial author-
ities bud consulted with those representing
the Commonwealth of Australia as to any
remedy and the extent of such remedy. On
the other hand, to refuse to hear the peti-
tion at all came as a great shock to all tradi-
lions of the British Constitution.

The Premier: Hear, hear'!
Hon. -N. KEENAN: How great a shock,

Mr. Speaker, I am afraid is not appreciated
by all. This present act of the Joint Com-
mittee of the two Houses of the Imperial
Parliament has coinpletely obliterated the
proud boast of British citizenship. Civis
Britannious, which, I might venture to say,
are words of another language expressing
British citizenship, meant nothing unless it
meant that any aggrieved British subject in
any part of the British Empire had the right
to go to the fountain-head of justice, to
the K-ing and Parliament at Westminster,
and obtain redress if he could show a suffi-
ciently good cause for redress.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. Y. KEENAN: But the extraordin-

ary decision that has been pronounced by
the Joint Committee of both Houses of the
fimperial Parliament means that there arc
no longer British subjects with the inherent
rights of British ctitizensbip, but merely
subjects of a polyglot Empire of which they
happen to be -residents.

_1r. Moloney: That is treasonable,
Hon. bT. KEENAN: No matter how un-

justly they may have been treated or how
unjustly they may consider themselves to
have been dealt with, the Mother of
all Parliaments confesses herself incapable
of granting any remedy. She has washed
her hands in her impotency, even as Pilate
did. To steer clear of the embarrassment
of doing hier duty, she has turned renegade
and denied what, in all her history, has been
regarded as one of the greatest of her trusts.
So it is that those who now live in distant
parts of the Empire axe no longer British
subjects with the rights and privileges of
British citizenship, but merely subjects of
a local governing authority.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:. Absolute non-
sense!

Mr. M3o honey: That is treason!

Hon. N. KEENAN: The member for
Midland-Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
is a past master in what is absolute non-
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sentse. On the present occasion, I n'tl not

prepared to accept his judgment.

IRou. W. 1). Johnson: You know well

.- ln 2K. K]EENAN: Allow mue! If I may
ask for some slight indulgcee, it is for two
reason,;. First of all, I wish to conclude
my speech at the earliest possible moment,
and, secondly, .1 do not happen to be very
physically fit for the time being. So .1 Ilope
I may appeal to the generosity ol' the nemn-
her for Guildford-M1idland in the matter of
interr'uptioins. I was about to say that no
matter what those considerations may amount
to, we must clearly accept the position as
it stands. What then is to be done? When
the d&cision of the .Joint Committee of both
hfouses of thle Imperial Parliament was com-
municated by eabki message to the
Premier, Mr. Collier was in 'Melbournue, and
hie wvas reported in the newsipapers as hv
ing said, "That will not be the end." I
should like to know, and I feel sure so would
alt the citizens of Western Australia like
to know, what is the end that the Premier
contemplates. 'It is conceded by those who
are opposed to secession that this State suf-
fers disabilities as a result of Federation
that arc so g reat as to imperil, in the high-
est degree, its future. That I understand
to be the belief of mno.t, if not all, anti-
seceisonists. There are those of us who
believe that these disabilities are not merely
so great as to imperil the future of this
State, but are so great as to mnake that
future an imlpossibility, Ilint we miay he
wrong-. I, We Are wrongI., anld it these d1i,-
abilities r-an l'e removed within tile Pedera-
tion, then let ile candidly' state that 1, for
one, ani Iprepared to work cordially with
those who have that end in view. But what
encouragement bare we received for enter-
tamning any hope that that end can be
accomlilshed? No word has been said by
the Federal Prime 'Minister that canl be
regarded as firm ground to justify such a
hope. He has told us of many things by
wvire and by word of imouth. We have even,
learnt that he shaved, and the occasion that
led to his being shaved, but never a word
as to what, as a result of the petition not
being heard, would he the attitude of his
Government respecting the grievalnces of
Western Australia. It is true that Dr. Earle
Page, when he visited this State, indulged
in a lot of vagute suggestions, having- the
end in view to produce what hie de-
scribed as g-reater co-ordination. Ap-

parently this end, whatever it might inean7
was to lie achieved by bringing into exist-
ence some s.uper Government or super Par-
liaieint. How this super Government or
super Parliament wtas to be elected has
never been in any. wary disclosed, norye
howv its resolutions were to bie en-
forced. In that respect his proposals also
remain entirely in the realm of unknown
dloubts. T[le unIv suggestion made by Dr.
Earle l'age w~as. that it iniight be constructed
on the liues of the Loan Council. Suppose
For a mnoment that that were possible, what
would be the result? It may not be appre-
(dated by all that tinder the constitution of
the Loani Council, if Victoria, New South
Wales and die Commonwealth think alike,
that settles the quest ion, no mnatter whether
four of the six, States constituting the Conm-
nonwealth of Australia think Otherwise.

And this happens because Victoria slnd Newv
South Wales each possess one vote, and the
Commnonwcalth, two votes, mnaking in all
four votes, which is equivalent to the vot-
ing power of Western Australia, South Aus-
tralia, Tasmkania and Queensland, and, ini the
evenit of at tie, thec Conmnonwealth has the
casting vote. It so happens that this divi-
sion of power has not resulted in any disas-
trojus mnanner so far as the affairs dealt with
by the Loan Council ;u'e concerned, and ir
for no Other reason than this, that the in-
tecrests of Victoria. and New South Wales do
not run alike iii most mutters dealt with by
the Loan Council, But iii matters to be
dealt with 1)' this- super Parliament or
super Govniuient, it ever it comes into
existrume, _New South WVales and Victoria
will think alike, and if New South Wales
and Victoria (]link alike, they control the.
Commonwealth. What wvould be the first
and most pressing problem to be dealt with
by this suiper Government? The first and
Foremost would he tbe evolution of somle pro-
per and efficient scem'le to adjust equitably
thle gains and losses of Federation. WVIe
somnetimes see tables of figures published
which lprprt to show that thle amount or'
mloney, received by the Commonwealth from
Western Australia is less than the amount
Of Ininv wh N~ich is spent by the Common-
wealth in W-estern Australia. But apart
from any error- izi the computation of those
figures, thiey, would be fallaueious even it cor-
rect. That they are far from being-
correct it has been demonstrated again
and again, hut even, if correct they
present bill half the picture. For in-
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stance, Victoria and -New South Wales
are both States that are alniost wholly, if
not wholly, developed. For that reason, be-
cause they are wholly or almost wholly de-
veloped, they are not comparable 'with a
State like Western Australia, -which is only
in tire first chapter of her development. The
vitally necessary services rendered in the
one casc and in the other are vitally different,
and the returns obtained from the one set of
services arid the other are widely different,
and the different cost of those services
under the conditions brought into existence
by Federation has to be allowed for and
adjusted if that Federation is to work equit-
ably amongst the partners . It is not enough
that the Commonwealth should hand over'-
or hand back, rather-those revenue-produe,
ing avenues which it has lately assumed and
which were formierly the province of the
States. That wrould not he anything like
enough. It -would form a minor relief, yet
what chance is there of that uminor relief
being conceded by the Commonwealth to
Western Australia? There is no hope what-
ever. This, super Glovernment, put forward
as a proposal to settle the difficulties of the
smaller States, would have no power to
grant any such concession. Anti without
that power it would he perfectly futile.
And even if we could grant it power, it
would still he of small value in the evolu-
tion of a plan which would adjust the gains
and losses of Federation. I have heard with
admiration the Premier make a similar state-
ment on one occasion, to tire effect that the
only cure, not only for Western Australia but
for Federation, as well as for all the smaller
States, was the evolution of a plair which
would adjust tire gains and losses that have
arisen from Federation oii an equitable
basis. Under such a plan Mel-
bourne and Sydney, which have pro-
fited to anl wholly inestimarbie extent
as the result of Federation, would
have to hear sonic special burden, and
the fruit of that burden would he used for
the purpose of assisting distant States to
hear the extra liabilities vast onl them hy
Federation. And who is there who hung-
mrps that Victoria and -New South Wales
would consent to Such a policy, or that thre
Commonwealth Government, or the Parlia-
ment which they control, would give effect
to it? For my part, I doubt very mruch if
ever a convention will be called to consider
remedial measures of this character, still
mnore do I doubt that they would adopt
adequate nieasures to meet the requirements

of Western Australia, and labtly, I cannot
conceive how it would be possible to devise
airy method for enforcing any remedy which
this hypothetical body might evolve. But,
again, ini holding those views I mray
be in error, and I am anxious to.
work in with all who wish to) Serve
the interests of Western Australia. But
this I want to lmoiv, and] T drink
it is riot unreasonable that I should
ask for an answer: if the whole sclrcine or
any other scheme substituted for it to ob-
tarn redress wilhin the Federation fails,.
what then is to be the attitude of those
advocating this cotuse, and with whom, asi
I said, I amn perfectly prepared to act?
What, then, -will they do? Will they then
abandon thre demniid that the disabilities we
suffer under shrill be rectifted ? Will they be
content to allow the people of this State to
be slowly hut surely- crushed out of exist-
ence, or wvill they frankly state-a 5 was
stated by the Premier when hie heard of the
decision for tire first timae-that the fight
mnust not end there, and that no path will
he left unexplored which presents a possi-
bility of lifting irs out of our impossible
position? That is the way I view the future
in the light of the decision of the Imuperial
Parliament not to receive our petition. It
may well lhe that others in the State take
an entirely different view, but at least that
is the view those of us take who are look-
ig to the one great end to be accomplished,
although it inai'y he that some will be too
weak to fellow orn the road to achieve that
elld.

1Mr. Moloneiy: What do you suggest?
Lon. -N. KEENAN: I suggest that

we act togrether. I ani quite prepared
so to act, arid only when that fails
do I propose to consider follow-
ing othrer measures, The industrial posi-
tion as it presents itself to-day certainly
warrants some congratulations. The cause
for the amelioration in tire industrial posi-
tion is, fir'stly, thre spendling of ahout
C2%0O0,00O of hon'rowed moneys annual 'ly. it
would be wholly' impossible to spend a sinn
of that magnitude anrongst the small popu-
lation of our State without producing corn-
ditions at least favourable for the time heing,

Mr. Moloncy interjected.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lHon. 'N. KEENAN: if I mnay make

a comparison, our borrouing of three
millions of money, if we" take into
account the difference in population between
our State and the United Kingdom. and the
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difference between our resources and those
of the United Kingdom, wvould approximate
to the borowing of 250 millions by the Im-
perial authorities, which is one of the pro-
posals made by Mr. Lloyd George. But therc
is this essential difference, that the proposal
of Mr. Lloyd George is to borrowv that sum
once and for all, whereas the borrowing by
us of £3,000,000 per annum is, I regret to
say, a hardy annual. Nevertheless the spend-
ing of this money has undoubtedly stimu-
lated private employment, and the result
would have been more marked had it not
been for the fact that our unemployed
were compelled to compete with
the unemployed of the Eastern
States for the work available.
Particularly was that the case in the mat-
ter of the skilled trades, due not merely to
the circumstance of the natural overflow
of the working population from one State
to another, but also due to the circumstance
of our neglect to train apprentices in re-
cent years.

Mr. Molouey: Whose fault was that?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-

ber must keep order.
Hon. 'N. KEENAN: That has been the

subject of comment recently by Mvr. Lynch.
In fact, if I understand the position cor-
rectly, it is that the youths or young men
coming from the Eastern States, who may
not have completed their period of appren-
ticeship. are eligible to attend the Technical
School in Perth and thereby become quali-
fied to carry out work requiring skilled
knowledge, whereas our young men, unless
they are apprentices or unless they have
completed a period of apprenticeship, are
debarred from that privilege.

Air. Moloncy: There is nothing at all
that precludes them, and you hnow it, too.

Bon. N. KEENAN: This is a matter on
which I have been informed.

The Premier: Ill-informed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: If it be correct,

there is obviously a black outlook before
our youth and the position should be recti-
fied.

Mr. Moloney: You have been misin-
formed.

H~on. N. KEENAN: The second reason
for the amelioration of our industrial out-
look-although not nearly so widespread,
is more important on account of its
promise of continuity-and that is the
increased activity and increased em-
ployment in the gold mining industry.

It is doubtful whether the beneficial
effect of the increased activity in the
gold mining industry has been properly
realised. Perhaps the surest way of arriv-
ing at an appreciation of all that it means
to us wvould be to imagine what would be
our position if the industry did not exist.
We would unquestionably have been comn-
pletely prostrated in every way. But on
account of an invasion of workers from the
Eastern States, the unemployed of this
State have been prevented from receiving
the full benefit of the activity in the min-
ing industry. Of course I am aware that
it is utterly impossible to prevent such an
influx, but the fact remains that that in-
flux has, to a considerable extent, deprived
our own people of employment, not only
in the industry itself, but in all the sur-
rounding industries.

11r. Moloney: What do you suggest we
do?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I hope I shall
not have to warn the member for Subiaco
again.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Had this invasion
not taken place, it is absolutely certain that
a very much larger number of our own un-
employed would have found work in the
mining industry. Still, in spite of the fact
that the scope of its usefulness has been
diminished to some extent, nevertheless it
has proved a most welcome and most potent
influence in reducing our unemployment. As
I said, it possesses this one admirable feat-
ure, that it presents promise of continuity,
at any rate, for some considerable time.
Whether that promise will be realised or
not depends upon three factors. The first
factor is whether the price of gold remains
at the figure which it now commands in
the market. I venture to say there is very
little doubt that it will remain at that fig-
ure and possibly even advance to a higher
figure. The second factor is whether the
developments of our gold mining deposits
are favourable. That, of course, must be
a matter very largely of conjecture, but
again all the signs point to continued de-
velopment of gold-bearing ore of a payable
character in the known and worked areas,
and of course there is always a possibility
of new discoveries being made. The third
factor, which is perhaps the most import-
ant of all, is the continued financial sup-
port of the industry by the public at large.
We sometimes hear statements made re-
garding the supreme importance of enlist-
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jug the support of what are referred to as
the financial interests, but those who
control the financial interests would be the
last to make their support available for
the development of the mining industry if
they were not assured of the possibility of
passing on the propositions they develop
to the public at large. Hence it is a f act
that if the public are favourable to invest-
ment in mining ventures, this financial assist-
ance will always be available. I greatly
fear, however, that the present methods of
offering actually worthless propositions to
the public may lead to the creation of such
a volume of doubt and mistrust as seri-
ously to endanger even genuine proposi-
itions receiving public support. I have
had experience of the mining industry as
long as and possibly even longer than that
of any member of this House, and I can-
not recall anything in all its history more
calculated to sow doubt and mistrust than
many of the flotations that have taken
place in the last two years.

The Premier: Hear, hear! I ag~ree with
that.

Hon, N. KEENAN: Not only have so-
called mines, in which no exploratory
work of any dimensions has been carried
out and in which no body of payable ore
of any tonnage has been discovered, been
offered to the public, but mere optionis to
acquire areas in their virgin state of hush
without the surface having been scratcedc,
have been offered to the public. No doubt
those options were originally obtained for
a mere song. I know of my own expeni-
ence of the goldfields that options -were
obtainable easily for a shilling. Andl why'?
Because the vendor was only too delighted
to enlist the services of anyone who could
find a buyer for such a property. Yet we find
that the gentry who obtained those options
at a mere nominal figure hare rushed into
the market to sell them at colossal sums.
When people subscribe to those propositions
offered to themi on the public market, what
they get is not a parcel of land that mayv
or may not contain a payable gold-bearing
deposit, but the mere right to buy a par-
cel of land, and the astonishing feature
has been that those people have been able
to enlist the interest and obtain the use of
the names of reputable persons to assist
them in passing off their flotations. Of
course those reputable people bad nothing
whatever to do with the plunder obtained
out of the options. No doubt they acted

from a sense of public duty in the belief
that their aid would assist the State. After
all, can it assist the State when the main
result, the only result, will be to bring
absolute discredit on the State and dig-
gust to mining investors?

Mr. Marshall: That is the sad ampect oe
it al

The Premier: It is all true.

Hon. N. KEENAN: For instance, I have
seen a prospectus, not offering the public:
a number of prospecting areas, but offer-
ing the public an option over prosgeoctiug
areas, and asking the people to pay
for the right of acquiring the op-
tion something in excess of £15,000.
It is unknown what the cost of the first
option wvas for the first holder, or if there
was a chain of holders what the cost was
for the second or the third holder. Of
course that is unknown. I happened to
see a good many of those particular
areas on the gold fields. No prospect-
ing work had been done on them.
They were not in any position to
warrant a hope that any ore chan-
nel would reach them, and they were for
all practical purposes worthless. I have
learnt since that the company which was
floated and took over those areas, aban-
doned them. That is only one of many
eases, and by no means the worst case.
It is not a question of the exploita-
tion of the public for the benefit of the
mining industry-and I do not think even
that could he excused-bitt a question of
exploiting the public for the benefit of
certain exploiters of the industry.

.Mr. Marshall: That is the point.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Such exploitation
can lead to only one result, namely the dis-
gust of the investing public, thus driving
them out of the mining market. Tt has
happened before.

M1r. Marshall: That is it.
Hon. N. KEENAN: When that happens

it will be goodbye to any big financial
house taking an interest in any mining
proposition in Western Australia. As soon
as they appreciate the fact that the pub-
lic will not come forward to subscribe to
what they offer, whether it be a developed
or semi-developed proposition, that will be
an end to their interest in the mining in-
dustry.

'Mr. Marshall: And Western Australia.

2:31
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lion. N. KEENAN: If this exploitation
can be regulated and kept within bounds,
it is essential for the industry that this
should be accomplished. I have given the
matter the gravest possible consideration.
It seems to me feasible to accomplish this
result by empowering the Minister for
Mines to refuse to register the transfer of
any mining tenement until certain pre-
scribed conditions have been complied with.
Amongst such prescribed conditions would
be one which would require the names of
all the parties who at any time had any
interest in the mining tenement, the price
for which they had acquired an interest,
and the price at which they were passing
it on to some other holder. Another con-
dition would be that such particulars,
which otherwise would be confidential and
only known to the Minister would be pub-
lished if any venture was made to place
that mine or proposition on the market,
and the public were invited to subscribe
capital for its working.

The Premier: That would be a great
power to give a Minister.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I venture to say that
such disclosure would have put a sum-
man' end to many of the proposi-
tions which hiave been worked off in
the last few years. It would be desir-
able, if it were at all practicable, that a
scientific examination should be made of
the mine to determine its real prospects.

Mr. Marshall: Or possibilities.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I admit that is

wholly impracticable for one reason, if for
nio other, a reason that is well within may
own experience, and must be within the
experience of others who have lived any
length of time on our goldfields. That
reason is that a mine which to-day, if it
is examined, may seem almost worthless,
may as a result of a fewv weeks' work, de-
velop into a very valuable property. On
the other hand, all of us know, and some
to our sorrow, that a mine which presented
a most favourable appearance, and was
thought to be the source of the greatest
riches, as a result of a very short period
of working, has proved to be wvorthless. I
question therefore if it would be practic-
able to have any examination of a mining
proposition as a compulsory condition be-
fore it was offered to the public. If only
the public were possessed of the knowledge
of the plunder which the intermediate

traffickers were pocketing, this knowledge
would serve as a most potent deter-
rent to the flotation of mnany of the wild-
cat propositions which have been passed
off during the last two years. Another fea-
ture which possesses the seeds of grave
abuse is the fact that mineral lands are tied
up as the result of two different causes. The
first cause is that of the organised abuse
of the rights which are conferred under
the Mining Act. The result of this organ-
ised abuse is that a la':-ge part of
the mineral-bearing surface of the
State, outside temporary reserves with
which I shall presently deal, is closed
to real prospecting. That is brought about
by the system of pegging and the method
of application for gold mining leases.
This ties up the land until 14 days
after the date of the recommendation for
the lease, and where the site of the proposed
cease is in the backhilocks, that means an

interval of a considerable time. Unless there
is any, chance of selling that lease, or put-
ting- it. onl thle market, and inducing some
of the Public to subscribe capital for it, no
work is done upon it. The risk of for-
feiture for non-compliance with the labour
condlitions is taken. If that risk becomes
too great, arrangements arc made for an
.application for forfeiture. That again ties
up the lease, because, by the regulations,
all goldmining- leases subject to an appli-
caotion for forfeiture arc freed from the
burden of compliance with the labour con-
rditions until the application is heard. On
the hearing of the application the warden,
if be comes to the conclusion that it is made
with a view to avoiding the conditions
attached to a goidmining lease, is empowered
to take action. What action he can take the
Act does not define. It is not possible, on
reading the Act, to define what action he
can take. He is instructed that he may
take action, and that is all. He is left with-
out any possible direction as to the nature
of the action he is entitled to take. The
difficulty of proving that the application
is not a genuine one is easily surmounted.
Unless some person is opposing the appli-
cation, it is always difficult to discover the
real facts. A recommendation for forfeit-
ture is then made. That again ties up the
lease, because the warden has no power
to decree forfeiture himself, but must send
a report to the Minister and recommend
the course he thinks should be adopted.
An immense interval of time again
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occurs. and ultimately, 1 a~suie, the
application for forfeiture is upheld.
All that the successful applicant has
to do is to incur an expense amount-
ing to £C2. and pay out also the sum
of 5s. per acre, which is a very small sum
if the petson is engaged iii tying up Ipos-
zibly valuable ground without any intent
to work it. All the happenings I have de-
tailed cover many months, and unavoidably
so. It ineans that during the whole period
the land is tied uip. It is not merely upon
this account that the land is tied tip : mnuch
more is it tied up because the prospector
in the bush knows nothing of what is hap-
pen ing,

Mfr. -Marshall: Not a bit.
ion. N. KEENAIN: The nea rest war-

den's office may be many scores of miles
away. The prospector may find out, when
he gets there, that the lease was under
exemption, or may discover that a claim for
forfeiture has already been lodged. Because
hie knows the possibilities, and that a.-
at result of the possibilities, his time
mnay be wholly wasted, he does nothing.
I have learnit of these happenings from old
prospectors -whom I knew oii the Eastern
Goldfields, and who have been attempting to
carry on their avocations and found them-
selves handicapped to an extent that made
it almost impossible for them to follow their
avocations.

Mr. Marshall: It is nothing new; it has
"been going on fotr many years.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am aware of that.
It is possible that we might to some extent
by two mnethods make it mnore (liffieult for
this course to be iur-ued. one of which
would be to give the warden power to in-
flict the severest penalty possible, say £100
on the par-ties, if lie found that they had
acted collusively to obtain forfeiture, or give
the warden power to grant forfeiture at
once and compel the person who was sue-
eessful to take up the ground at once. All
these delays which are unavoidable under the
Mining Act mean that for a smiall sum of
money a speculator in St. George's Terrace
can tie uip hundreds of acres of land in the
interior without any intention of developing
it or spending anything on it. I admit
it is difficult to find a solution of this

prOlblPlf, bnt although a remedy for this
state of affairs does not readily present
itself, some effort should he marie to cure
ait the very core of the mnining industry
-what is a great evil. Tt may he that the time

has arrived for us to consider how far out
existing mining laws are assisting the de-
velopment of the industry, and to what ex-
tent the alteration of those laws is neces-
sarv. I turn now to the second cause of
the tying upI ot mineral lands. The
ordinary prospetor always has been and
always will be the ma in agency for
making the discoveries which are so abso-
lutely essential in the case of an industry
that is so self exshausting. I am prepared to
admnit the advanitages that arc to be ob-
tained from aerial surveys, but they do not
compare in the long result with the work
of the man on Loot who exanmines the ground
and follows up over so many acres indica-
tions which would not he observed unless he
were on the surface, and who has been the
means of discovering all that has been un-
earthed in Western Australia. Have aerial
surveys discovered any goldfields in West-
ern Australia? The ordinary prospector is
hampered not only by what I have related,
bat he is also hampered by the authority
that is given the 'Minister to create tem-
porary reserves. I wish to make it clear
that I appreciate the desire of the Minister
to attract both local and foreign capital
into the industry, by offering special induce-
ments. Nor have I any doubt whatever that
the offering of special reserves acts as a
part of the inducement.

'Mr. Marshall: Those who get them only
hawk them round.

Holt.N. KEEN'XAN:X I have no doubt
about that. I have indeed grave doubt as
to the authority of the 'Minister to grant
reserves and impose the conditions that he
has done regarding the right of the person
to whom the reservation has been granted to
carry on mining on that reservation, and
in some instances to carry On exclusive min-
ing there. Once Crown lands are declared to
be a reserve the Governor, and the Governor
a'lone, can throw the land open for mining,
and that can only he done by declaring in
the "Government Gazette" that the land that
formerly constituted that reserve was open
for mining, and not by giving mining rights
in the land to any one particular person.
That is so clear in the statute that I. propose
to read the section dealinz with it. Section
06 sets otut-

The Governor maybnoienth"Gv
ernment Gazette,' dcar any reserve to be
open for mining, and thereupon, and until such
notice in revoked such reserve shall be deemed
a Crown land within the meaning of this Act.

-2x .
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So really all the power is given there, and
the land that is declared open for mining is
by a notice in the "Government Gazette"
thrown open to all the world and not merely
for one man or one corporation to work, 'It
is open to everybody to work it. The Minis-
ter under the next section can give autho rity
to any person temporarily to occupy land
which be has temporarily reserved from oc-
cupation, but not the exclusive right to
carry on mining operations. To get
that right we must go back to the other sec-
tions of the Act. Nevertheless, although
I have these doubts I sin not questioning
the Minister's good faith in the matter or
the expediency of his a(-ts to attract
foreign capital inito thne inadunstryv. But
I fear that the reserves are far too great
and too extensive in area. I greatly fear
that those large reserves have placed on
ordinary prospecting such severe handicaps
as practically to make it almost extinct. We
have heard of many old prospectors having
come in considerable distances to register
a claim only to find that they had pegged
out that etaMin on a reserve. It is from
cases such as these that we learn to
what extent the reservations a iei to-day
operatingI and to the extent to which they
are closing down the real prospecting Of
this country. Moreover, tine granting of
the reserves is sometimes resorted to around
mines that are actually workin. For in-
stance, at Norseman there is a company
operating two lenses wich they% and their
predecessors have worked for 40) years. In
the course of their operations thiey found
that one of their valuable lodes dipped into
the land adjoining their leases, but they
discovered also that the country around
them, north, south, east, and wvest was
held under a concession as a reserve.
In this case all their work had been
done for the benefit of the conlcessionaire.
and that they had made his property
valuable without his having done any
work whatever, It cannot lie supposed that
that is anything but a great deterrent
to real mining. There we have two leases
worked for 40 years, and someone has all
the surrounding country, and the work thit
has been done on the leases held has been
done for the person who holds the conces-
sion. I do not question the wisdom of the
policy of granting reservations to induce
capital to come into the industry, but I view
with rave alarm the wholesale manner in

which the reservations have been granted.
Whatever may he the position at law-I
nave said that in my opinion there is no
exclusive mining privilege-there can be no
question that Governnments have gone too) far
in this direction.

Mr. Mroloney: Have you any specific in-
stances?

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: There are too many
to enumerate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Hon. N. KEENAN: In spite, however,
of these drawbacks, it is indeed a most
pleasant fact to record that the maining in-
dustry of Australia is prospering, and pros-
pering extremely in Western Australia. In
fact, it is the one bright spot to be seen in
our industrial sky, as; regards our main pri-
mary industries. But what is the position
to-day with respect to our other main pri-
mary industries? It is true, as regards the
pastoral industry, that the market price of
wool, for the moment at any rate, warrants
some optimism; but we are all of us aware
that too much reliance cannot be placed on
the market price of even so stable a comn-
miodity as wool. The price fluctuates to a
great extent owing to changes in the amount
of demand. Nor do I share the view-and
I wvish to make this perfectly clear-which
is held by sonic members on this side of the
Chamber that any scheme for compulsory
pooling would be of advantage to the in-
dustry. On the contrary, so far as I can
learn fromn those who have spent their life-
time in the industry and whose opinion
therefore should guide us, any scheme of
that kind, so far from doing good, would
he far more likely to do harm. The real
saving factor in the wool industry is the
absence of any accumulation of the pro-
duct; and such accumulation would, natur-
ally* , be the result of rationing the market.
Tihus there is nothing present to dampen
any immediate tendency to a rise in price.
If to-morrow the wool market becomes
more active, there is no big stock car-
ried forward to satisfy the greater demand,
and immediately the market responds, and
immediately there is a higher price. The
absence of accumulation is entirely due to
the fact that the g-rowers have been able,
and have exercised their right, to sell at
any time they chose at whatever price they
chose.

Mr. Maoloney: You are a bit astray there.
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li. N. KEENAN: I vould express with
.a great deal of fervour the wish that the
hon. member interjeetiugz would go astray.
We are too prone to imagine that the regu-
lation of prices; i permanently possiible by
the holding barkL of supplies-tar too prone
to believe in such a possibility as
if buyers remained unaware of the
reserves which were being created. No
country in tbe world can ration the
market without the buyers of other coun-
tries being- aware of that rationing and
knowing that the day inust comec when the
aecall4ation would have to go on the
mnarket. We are alsou far too prone to for-
get that it is always possible-as happened
in the case ot Canadian wheat-for the
accumulation created to become not mnerely
an extreme danger but possibly to lead to
at complete c rash in the market. The posi-
tion to-day, as regards wheat, is that if the
Canadian authorities were to let loose the
enormous accumunlation which has been nmad~e
there of wheat, the markct would inevitably
cease to exist. Of time pastoral industry,
io-wever, it can be said that it presents at
the moment hopes which, if they are realised,
may go a long way to rehabilitate the indus-
try. But if we turn to the agricultural
industry we can embrace no such flattering
hope-least of all if we turn to the wheat-
growing section. In my opinion it is nothing
less than a Crime to deceive those who in the
past have depended on whecat-growing alone
to provide them with a living, into any be-
lidf that with the present cost of production
that is possible.

Mr. -Moloney: Who has d]one that?

Hon. N. KEE-NAN:. If we bad control of
our own affairs, possibly we could regulate
the cost of production. But we have not got
that c-ontrol, and we are not likely to get it
at any time sufficiently early to save thosqe
-who at present are engaged in the gr-owing
of wheat. As things stand, therefore, it is a
mere c-ruel mockery. to delude those who are
relying entirely on wheat-growing to get
thein a living, into the belief that there is
-any probability of a future rise in prices
being brought about by any lift of the world
depression. There is no true reason for
supposing that the world depre.s ion ha6
depreciated the price of wheac hr bringin~g
about any under-consumption. Actually, in
the years 1922 to 1927, when the world was
in its most prosperous state and when the
buying power of the world was well above

normal, the average quantity of wheat pr--
duced b3Y the world ait large was 3,310 million
bushels. That quaiitity suppliedl all the
wants, of the world. andi left a considerable
surplus that wa unwanted. That carry-
over, of coursec. accumulated gradually; hut
it ws in the following, six years, from 1928
to 19:13, that the position mnoved into the
terrible state iii whichi it stanids, to-day. In
those last six r ears, 1D28 to 1933, the
avera ze worl1d i Ilodl tn oll :~350 million
bushiels per annum in excess of the average
of the previous period. What has been the
inevitable result? At the close of 1930 there
was a carry-over of no less than 1,000 mil-
lion, bushels of wrheat unwanted and unsold.
And this, too, in face of the fact that in con-
sequence of the great fall in the price of
wheat, the world was ae~tuall , using 200
million bushels per annuml more1. than it used
in the -years when, as I stated before, it was
a prseru World with a buying capacity
far above normal.

Mr.% MIolonev : And Yet people were
starving.

Hon, -Y. lKEENYAN: The world was then
actually usin" 200l million bushels per annum
more. It is clear, therefore, that the
p~resent disastrous position is not due, and
cannot be due to under-consumption. The
world has, in the last few years, been using
annually 200 million bushels of wheat more
than it used in the prosperous years, and
therefore the cause of the slump in the
price of wheat cannot be under-consump-
tion.

Mr. Moloney: We have told you that for
rears.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Nor can it be a ques-
tion of the lift of the depression leading to
any increase in price by increased consump-
tion. It is impossible, with those figures
before one's eyes, to delude oneself into
that belief. The fact is that altogether
apart from the shutting of certain Euro-
pean markets, there was a gross over-
production of wheat; and it is that gross
over-production that has led to the pre-
sent collapse. For example, if we compare
the figures of what was produced in pre-
war days from only four sources-the Ar-
gentine, Australia, Canada and the United
States-and leave out of account altogether
what was produced by other sources such
as Russia, Roumiania, India and other coun-
tries, what do we findi We find that those
four countries-the Argentine, Australia,

235
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Canada and the United States-produced The Mini.ster for Justice: No. hie refer-
in [hose (lays 1,200 million bushels of wheat
lbetween the lot of them; and that was
enough to sa tisfv' the world's denumids and
possibly to provide a small surplus. Now
let us compare that position with what
occurred during the three years ended
1932. Those samne four countries produced
a yearly average of 1,690 million bushels
of wheat, or an increase per year of 490
mnillion bushels. And that, too, let it be
remembered, was in face of the fact that
at that period of time of which I am
speaking, namely, 1932, certain important
markets in the European sphere were
closed to the importation of wheat. The
only factori, that madc the marketing- of
Australian wheat possible during the last
two years have been, first of all, the de-
struction on a very large scale by nature
of the crops of 1933 in many parts of the
world and, secondly, the withholding from
the markets of v'ery" large quantities of
wheat in Canada. Neither of those two
causes can he relied upon for any continu-
ance. On the other hand, financial sup-
port of the industry sufficient to enable it
to continue its present output and make
good losses to the full figure of that pro-
duction is quite beyond reasonable practi-
oal polities. The other remaining sugges-
tion, which is very often heard, is that of
raising the price of wheat in Australia to
such a figure that it will compensate the
grower for every loss he makes on wheat
that is exported. That proposal must en-
visageatv ery largelyv restricted output of
wheat. If that were not so, the burden
it would cast on the people of Australia
wonld be one absolutely impossible for
them to bear. For instance, take the posi-
tion 'of WAestern Australia. Tf we take the
average, allowing for the wheat that Is
gristed and is sent abroad in the form of
flour, our export of wheat is four times
in magnitude the quantity of wheat used
in the State.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: is that takent on
the Australian basis?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, the figures are
on that basis.

The Minister for Justice: Are you not
taking the State basis'?

Hlon. N. KEENAN: I thought the mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Fergu-
son) referred to the State basis.

red to the Australian basis.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I have not the fig-

ures to enable me to deal wvith it onl a
Commonwealth basis, although I do not
think they would make much difference.

The Premier: Yes, they would.
Hon. 'N. KEENAN: At any rate, I am

Just taking these figures to show the im-
possibility of the burden. Here we have
,or own State from which we have exported
four timnes the quantity of the wheat we
use, and inl One year we exported nine times
the quantity of wheat that we used. I am
taking the lowest possible figure to show
the impossibility of dealing with the prob-
len onl the lines suggested, of mating the
wvheat of Australia saleable at a price that
will enable the grower to produce the quan-
tity lie is doinmg to-daY iithout incurring
loss.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You would have
to limit the output of each farmer.

lon. X. KEENAN: And that would not
he possible. It would place a huge premium
onl those who ire already large wheatgrow-
crs and, of (ourse. it would not be pos-
sible.

Mr. Moloney: What do you suggest we
should do'?

lion. IN. KEENAN: There are many sug-
gestions I could miake, and some might be
rude.

Mr. -Moloney: Wer are a waiting a lead
f rom you.

11r. SPEA-KER: Order!
Hon. NX. KEENAN: The true policy is

raildidl 'y to infomni those we put onl their
farmns that thmey must largely curtail their
output of wheat.

Rlon. W. D. Johnson: Hear, hear!
Hon. N. KEENAN: And we must also

advise them to go in for what is deribed
"s Mixed fanning, the raising of lambs and
time growing of wool.

The Premier: And markets, too.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, but even sup-

pose that policy were to be adopted, the
outlook could be by no means certain. Yet
it is the onliv outlook that can be enter-
tained.

The Premier: What about markets for
the future?

Hon. N. KEENAN: To carry out this
policy to enable the farmers to curtail their
output of wheat and change over to mired
fanning, including the raising of lambs and
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.rowiulg of wool, would involve no0 inconl-
siderable expenditure.

Mr. Moloney: And a go-slow policy.
Hon. NS. KEE-NAN: I wish the bon. mcmii-

her would go fast out of this Chamuber! To
carry out this policy we would be faced with
the position that a large amount of money
lent onl farms used exclusively for tile grow-
ing of Wheat Wouild have to he written off as
lost.

Mr. M1oloney: That is a iiolicv of de-
.pair.

H-on. N'. IKEENAN: 1 do not think the
member for Subiaco (Mr. Mfoloney) appre-
ciates one-tenth of what he listens to and
lie loes, not hea r the reinainin, miine-f enths.

Ilr. 'Molonley: I aml listening to *von nlow.
Mr. 1sPEAKER :. Order! "le member

for Subiaco should keep order. I have
already warned him.

Mr. Moloney : I am a bit with him, aren't
von?

'1r. SPEAKER: Order! Thle mnember
for Nedlands will resume his seat. I think
the member for Subiaco has been long
enough a, member of this Chanter to know
that, after a warning has been issu ed by
the Speaker, hie shonld not make- u1se of
words of that description.

Mr. Malone ' : I withrlraw anything that
1 should not have said.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope thle member for
Subiato will behave himself in the future.
The inember for N' edlands way proceed.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I was pointing out
that the necessary consequence of adopting-
what ems to me to bie the only possible
policy, will he the wvritingm down on a hu~ge
scale of debts due in respect of properties
that are used only for the growing of wheat.
Moreover, not only would that be neces-
beIr but a large amount of capital would

berequired to enable those wnto hithertri
have only engaged in the g-rowing- of wheat,
to change over to mixed fanning. f quite
admiit the magnitude of the problem is colos-
-a]. It is not the least likely, to be solved
hr the infinitesimail mleasurles that have
so far bmeen brought forward. For in-
staince, iliere is the granit iunder- the Fed-
eral Partners' Debts Adjustment Ar-I. The
-rant that will be available to Western
Australia wvill enable some farmers, to
a certain extent, to be relieved of
their piivate debts. The estimated in-
debtedness of the industry in Western
Australia alone is £33,000,000, and( of that
amount less than hialf is due to the State or

to State iiistrunientalil he.. if, therefore,
we take w ha t is to lbe made avail-
able under the Federal Act for Western
Australian farmners, we find it wviil amount
in rouind figures to about 7 per cent, of the
indebtedness to private lenders. That,
of course, points iiniediately' to tile absurd
inefficiency of the method that proposal pre-
sents for solving this problem. Moreover,
the Federal Act does not conItempLlate Canl-
eiling the State debts. It provides that not
,iuly of the funds are to be used in the
liquidation oli State debts hot does not,
ndt cannot, conitemplate the eaniielhitioii of
debts due to the State. Thle result Of it is
that thle tanniiers, while receiving sonic smiall
measure of relief in respect of. private debts,
wvill still carry the bunien of the debts owing
to tle Sitale. Even if thle faniner seured
complete relief', supposing we can imagine
siuch n state of affairs arising, as would en-
able him to wipie the slate clean of all past
debts. I hat would not provide for all his
tlifficulties, because siome mnens wvould be

tlcs; o r hat. ncing hint in the change-
ove t wht.in many instances, would be

a no;; industry. So thle more one examines
the pioposa Is that are ilow in existence, the
more convinced ouie muist he of their abso-
lutely pallhy and iusUffiejillt character. Over
four years ago I ventured to put before the
people- of this State. without, I ni sorry to
say, an ,y success, my views on tis subject,
il t.V leObj C Of tCallIintg public attention

to the problem Oft the dlay that was likely
to Crush thle agricultural industry' . My pro-
posal then was, to put it briefly, that if, as
a result of a proper inquiry, it was found
thint anY tiauciallv involved farmer was
capable of carry* ing onl operations with sue-
eoss, if relieved of his burden of debt-the
v-erbiage thmat I used at the time. 1 amn flat-
toted1 to observe-, was followed almost ver-
batimi in the Federal statute--then the State
should :ippoint a tribunal to assess the
debt and tnikv over the debt as4 as-
sessled, On 1'rikin defined conditions. That
meant that the farmner would then have, in-
stead of nmnny creditors of many kinds and
ninny degi-cos of severity, only the State to
look to as a Creditor. Of Course that would
involve the -State in a vecry large liability
which I estimated at the time would run
into £4,000,000 or £E5,000,000. But it is
obvious that although that would have
mneant a very great relief to the debt posi-
tion, it Would nlot admit of relief of the
financial position that is necessary to en-
able him to) carry on a new industry. That

2:-'-
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would mean possibly a very much larger
suim. But this is the position which we have
to face: can the State afford to let the agri-
cultural industr-y diel' Because that is what
is happening to-day-although, of course,
there are a few instances to the contrary-
the industry is dying. Can the State
allow it to go out of existence! It must be
clear to all of us that to allow that to hap-
pen would mean that the State itself would
go out of existence. Not only would the
cost of the huge network of railways laid
down in the development of this industry
be cast on one side and lost, but the whole
of the financial structure built up around
the industry would crash. Therefore
if we cannot afford to allow our agri-
cultural industry to become extinct
either entirely or to a large extent--it would
make. very little difference from the State
point of view which event happened-we
must he prepared to face this problem be-
fore it is too late. Every day that passes
is a day too late to face an insolvency pro-
blemn, and in facing the problem we must be
prepared to tax our resources to the utmost,
for we shall find it is hotter to do so than
to lose all.

Ilr. Moloney: Have not the Government
given an earnest of their desire in that re-
gard?

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is better to tax
our resources to the very utmost rather than
to stand by and finally risk the loss of all.

The Premier: I agree 'with you entirely.
Hon. N. KEENAN: What I have just

discussed is a matter of supreme importance
to the State, involving nll the difficul-
ties of finance. Before concluding my re-
marks, therefore, I should like to make
a short survey of our financial position. So
often have I addressed this Rouse on the
financial. position of the State that I am
loth to inflict my views on the House again.
Nevertheless it must be admitted that this
is not only an important matte;, but the
most important of all the problems which
confront us. What is it that is taking
place to-day, and what is it that has been
taking place, not only for the last
few years, huit for many years past?
We are borrowing annually three
millions, in round figutres, mnerely
to carry on. Some members of the House,
and particularly the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition, addressed themselves to the
statement made by the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe (MYr. F, C. L,. Smith) that all
that the present Government have

to spend over and above what the
late Government had to spend f or
the full three years of their term was
£144,000. The member for Brown Hill-
Ivan hoe said that the Budget deficits of
the previous Government aggregated
£E3,1842,1000 for the three years they were
in office, and that the Budget deficits of
the present Government, including the es-
timated figure for the present year, aggre-
gated £1,280,000. He then, for the pur-
pose of comparison, added together the Bud-
get deficits and the loan expenditure in
the case of each Government, which gave
him the result of £144,000, which he al-
leged -was all the present Government had
to spend additional to -what the previous
Government had to spend.

The Premier: No, no.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I have read that in

"Elansard. " It is not in order for a
member to quote "Han sard" of the cur-
rent session, so I can only refer members
to it. I will give the Premier a copy of
this portion of the speech that was made
the other night, and he can criticise it if
he likes.

Mr. Moloney: He probably wil[ criticise
it when he is r-eplying to you.

Hon. N. KEENAN: At variou's times I
have heard of something that one cannot
possibly move, and that one cannot pos-
sibly understand, something which is al-.
together irrepressible and the hon. member
fills all these qualifications. I admit that up
to a point it is quite legitimate to add to-
gether Budget deficits and loan expenidi-
ture to arrive at the true sum available
for expenditure. I do not challenge the
hon. member's action in doing that. But
in making the statement that the present
Government had only £144,000 more to
spend than had the previous Governmnent,
the hon. member has fallen into a grievous
error,

Mr. F. C. L, Smith: Do not remove so
much of what I said from the context of
the speech.

The Premier: I will show later who was
right.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I amn not permitted
to refer to "Hansaird" of the current ses-
sion so I can only ask members to look
at it for themselves. The figures, of rev-
enue and expenditure for the year begin-
ning on the 1st July last, and which will
end on the 30th June next year are, of
course, entirely problematical. So, too, in
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a lesser degree are the figures of' ]oan
expenditure. I propose therefore to make
a comparison between the average of the
three years 1930-1933-which are the years
during which the late Government held
office--and the average for the two years
1933-35. Those averages cannot lie any-
thing more than slightly affected by the
tignir., for this year. when "eprtahifled. The
average Budget deficit for the three years
of the late Government was £1.28038 per
annum.

The Premier; By what computtation do
you ascertain the figures for this year?

Hon. N. KEENAN- I will let the Pre-
inier have all the figures I am using.

The Premier: I know where the figures
came from.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: The average Budget
tigoures for the two completed years of the
present Government's term of office are
£478,000 per annum. On the other hand,
the average loan expenditure of the
previous Government for the three years
of its ife(e wvaz LI.7816M)0 per amnum,
whilst the average loan expenditure of the
present Government is not less than
£E2,600,000 per annum. Those figures show
that, on the aggregate of loan expenditure
and budget deficit, the present Government's
figures are only £13,000 greater per annum.
than the average of the previous Govern-
mnent. If that were accepted as final, it
could be said that the member for Brown
Hill-Ivaqnhoe had been modest in stating the
figure at £144,000. But that by no means
shows all that the present Government have
had to spend in comparison with the pre-
vious Government. During the past two
years revenue has averaged £555,000 per
annum above the average of the three pre-
ceding years when the previous Govern-
ment were in power. If we add to that fig-
ure of £-555,000-the eess amount of rev-
enue received-the sum of £1I3,000, the re-
sult shows that the present Government have
had £56S,000 a year more to spend than the
previous Government had. It is worth not-
ing, as forming part of the increased rev-
enue, that the State has received from the
Commonwealth for disabilities and special
grants a sum of £1,333,000 during the past
two years, whereas it received only
£E1,100,000 in the preceding three years. A
Commonwealth grant was made in 1930 for
the relief of unemployment, but I have been
unable to ascertainj the amount of that rant.

From my recollection it wais about £200,000.
That omission is to the advantage of the
lpre~seLt Government, berau,,e I have also
omnitted the Commonwealth grants made to
the present Government of £60,000 for
assistance to mining, £C100,000 for forestry,
and £125,000 for country water supplies,
making in all a total of £285,000. As I1 say,
I have omnitted all those fig-ures, and the
acet that "I have also omitted the gflfi tor'

ineliployiunit inl 9:30 gives anl advantage
to the present (hoverntii.

Mr, 'Moloney: Is that not a tribute to the
present Government?

Ron. -N. KEENAN: While the increased
revenue amounted to £C555,000 per annumn,

Ihere has been a large falling off in ex-
lienditure uinder the headings of child wel-
tare and unemployment relief. The figures
fOr the three years of the previous Gov-
ernument averaged £617,000 a year, while
for the two years of the present Govern-
inent the average has been £2W6000 a year.
' 'hat shows an average annual saving onl
this revenue aecont of £321,000 per
NI taunt1. tind if' we addl the 0121,4000 to
the £555,000 representing the excess amount
of revenueP which the present Government
have hand to spend over and above the
amount that the previous Government had,
it makes an easemient of the revenue fin-
;Ln1Ce5 totalling no0 less than £876,000 per
-innuni. I wish to be perfectly candid and
to make admissions as %vetl as points iii
favour of the previous Government. I ad-
init that belated repairs to the railways
involved the expenditure of £C500,000 over
a period of, I think, three years.

The Minister for Railways: Over a period
oif five years.

Hon. 'N. REF NA'N: I also admit that
there has been anl incr-ease of expenditure in
all departments. When we have allowed for
all that, however, the true picture is that
the present Government have had £555,0,00
per annum more to spend by way of rev-
enue than the previous Government had,
while they have also had £8S15,000 more to
spend by way of loan money. Thus, add-
in_,. the two, the present Governmeat have
had £1,370,000 per annum to spend more
than the previous Government had.
I want to give the true picture. On the
other hand, the present Government have
borrowed less by way of Budget deficits
than the previous Government to the extent
of £803,000 per annumn. That is the differ-
ence between the two averages I gave to the
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I louse, namely, £L,2S1,000 and the present
figure of £478,000. If we take that sumi
into account, it reduces the figure of the
tiony which Ot present Government had

tspend in excess of the moneys that were
;LVaiI&I)hi, to tile previous Government to
£507,000 per annum. It reduces the amount
from £1,370,000 to £E567,000. Unless my in1-
terpretation of his remarks is wrong, thle
member for Browunhill -Ivanhoc said that the
sumn of £1I44,000 was the accumulation over
three years. If that is so, inasmuch as the
figures I hav e given, C567,000, relate to
only one year, it follows that the figunre for
three years would be £C1,701,000, or if we
compare it with the figure given by the lion.
member, a sumi amounting to more than 11/2

miillions in excess of the figure hie gave, The
figures I have given have been compiled first
of all from the financial statement furnished
to this House when Mr. 'MeCaliumn, ex-
Deputy Premier, introduced the Budget last
year; secondly, from the financial statement
furnished by the Treasury which will hie
found published in the "West Australian"
of the 2nd July last; and lastly from1 Thle
financial statement published by the Gov-
ernment Printer on the 8th July last.

The Premier: Is that an official Treasur~y
document?

Hon. N-\. KEENAN_: It purports to be
that.

The Premier: 'What particular mail gave
it to you

ILon. N. K-EENAN:- -. It is to he found hr
anyone who buys; the paper.

The Premier: I know
Hon. N. KEENAIN: Anyone who buys the

paper', or looks at the fle of papers, can
get the information.

The Premier: I know the fellow.
Hl. N-. KEENAN: Possibly the Pre-

mier knows a lot more than is useful for
him to know.

The Premier: I know your fiend there.
lion. Y. KEENANX: That is the position

as regards the statements made by the mem-
ber for Bi-own Hlill-Ivanhoe. It canl I~e
sumnmed tip in the statement that lie is only'
wrong in the matter of an excess of a million
and a half. When this P"arliament comes to
an end, the Priemiier will be able to claim
that be has had nine years of office as
head of the Government of the State. That is
a vecry honourable record, and one which no
doubt will be mentioned in the historyv of the
State as, an honourable record. He will also
be remembered for having added, during his

termi of office, £:32,000,000 to the public debt,
and for having added to the annual burden
of thle taxpayers no less than a million of
"money by way of interest onl the 32 millions.

Mr. Lanmbert: You know that was in-
es-:elpable.

Mr. Molwmev: R-e will answer VOLE when
he speak-s.

IRin. X. K.EENAN : Without question
that is a ,olosail burden for the people of
the numbers and resources of this State, and
for ulii ei pacit 'y to bear. It must lie self-
evident that this burden cannot be increased
indefinitely. There must be anl end to our
capacity to cilly such a burden, having re-
gard to our smanll population and our
Jimited resourcc.. Alreadrv the interest hill
arnoulnts to almost half the annual income
of the State. Every year there is going on
an invasion of that income which possibly
will eat lip the second half of our income.
lBoyond question we cannot go on year after,
year borrowing a~s we are doing to-day. I
should like to know, therefore, what is the-
policy that the Premier lays before the peo-
ple. Is it this? Does lie intend to continue
to borrow money as long as he can and as
mnuch as lie can until the crash comes-, and
then let the devil take the hindmost'! The
Prinmo Minister of the Imperial Government
is responsible for inventing a phrase which
apparently had a strong appeal when he
asked for pence in our time. The Prime
M.-inister at Euttland used that phrase in a
different sense, but it can -very well he fitted
to the policy of the Premier of this State.
So long as he can go on borrowing, he can
of course purchase peace in his time.

Mr. Moloney: \rour Government could not
borrow anything. Nobody would trust them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then there is the
hereafter. Whien his spell of office has come
to an end-as it must come to an end-he
proposes to let the here-after look after it-
self. There may be utter chaos for all he
ca res. The hereafter is no worry to the
P'remnier, no worry whatever. And yet the
hecreafter is all-important to the people of
Western Australia. It is, unquestionably,
far more important than the present.

The Premier: There is no0 istake about
thle hereafter.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is on the building-
up of the futuire that all our hopes should
concentrate. What is to bie the result of our
future lives? Is n ot that far more important
than the presenit ,
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Mr. M3oloney: You are overdoing it.
Hon. -N. KCEENAN: All our hopes, ambi-

tion.', and ideals should concentrate on that
future. But what is the future the Premier
holds out to the people of this State? Does
hie suggest that we can go onl borrowing as
we are borrowing to-day-indeflnitely, and
not for sonic great developmental work even
if it be not a reproduclive work, not to carry
out any defined policy with some defined end
in vnew but mnerely to carry on. merely to
kel) the peace? Of course lie does not
suggest that. A mian who suggested that
1would be a madmian. Only a madman would

suget that we should go on spending- in-
definitely until the crash comes. IC the
Premier does not want that, will lie tell the

polofthis State for how long hie believes
it possible to go onl borrowing as we are
borrowing to-day? And then will ha tell the
people of this country what their eondition
will be when their reserves; have come to an
end and when borrowing stops perforce?

The, Premier: I will answer you.

Bon. I\. KEENXAN: I have made it clear
on many occasions that we as a party are
not opposed to borrowing. On the con-
trary, we recognise that in the circum-
stances through which the State is pass-
ing, in view of the troubles we have to
face, borrowing is absolutely impossible to
avoid. But what we are opposed to, with-
out any question, is the using-up of the
people's reserves by borrowing merely to
carry on, merely to purchase peace. 'we
want those reserves used, and used to the
very last farthing, for the purpose of
reaching some dbflnite end, some definite
policy.

MNr. Moloney: What were -'our Govern-
ment doing?

Hon. N. KEENAN: We want the coun-
try's reserves used for the purpose of carry-
ing- out a policy which presents sonmc pos-
sibility of leading to success. The Pre-
niler ridicules our proposal to strive for and
accomplish, if we can, sonic great policy
of large Empire works, linked tip with
an intra-Empire trade which by rea-
son of these works would he greatly ex-
tended. Let the Premier scoff at that if
he will. I have no objection to his scoffing
at it. That will make it neither worse nor
better. But what proposal has he put for-
ward in its place? What proposal has he
that we shall follow in order that when
we spend this money there may he a
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prospect of some end that will lead the
people out of their troubles? Of course
I have heard it said that all these matters
are outside State Government powers, and
that therefore it is useless to discuss them
in this Parliament. 'No doubt that is true
in the strict constitutional sense. But what
do the several States meet for, as they
do on various occasions, except for the
purpose of discussing matters that are out-
side the power of any one State? That is
the object of their meeting. And what dif-
ficulty is there in bringing forward at any
one of those conferences a matter of sul-
preme importance to the future of our
country if we continue as we are going
on to-day? I have only a few more mat-
ters of a non-eontroversial nature to deal
with, and if the House will grant tue in-
dulgence for a few additional minutes, I
shall conclude what I desire to say. Other
occasions will arise for the examination
of the financial position in closer detail,
and I shall pursue this matter then and
shall not continue the argument further
ait this juncture. This Parliament is en-
tering on the last session, and no doubt
some effort will be made during the pre-
sent session to bring forward proposals
that will win popular approval.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I am afraid I1
have no alternative but to intervene. The
resolution governing the hours of sitting
specifies that the House shall adjourn at
6.15 p.m, So far as I am concerned,. that
finishes the matter, and I shall leave the,
Chair until 7.30 p.m.

Sitting suispende-d from 6.16 tn 7.30 p.m.

On motion by Mr. Nulsen. debate ad-

House adjourned of 7.31 p.m.
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